SILICONE SEALANTS

PLUMBERS MATE 100% silicone

SILGLAZE N SCS2500

Is a one part high modulus fast cure, long skintime

HIGH PERFORMANCE GLAZING SILICONE

Neutral silicone sealant.

Is a one part low modulus, fast cure neutral cure.

For sealing and weather proofing all building,

For sealing & weather proofing all building, glazing

glazing, roofing, rainwater & cladding joints.

roofing, rainwater & cladding joints, recommended

Recommended for use with Zincalume, Galavbond,

for use with Zincalume, Galvabond, Colourbond &

Colourbond and Marviplate.

Marviplate. Adheres to glass, aluminium, ceramics,

Available in Translucent & Light Grey.

masonry, concrete, stone, most metals & plastics.

300g Tube

Available in Trans, White & Black

300g Tube

CONTRACTORS
Glazing Silicone
Glazing /Bathroom

Is a one part high modulus fast cure, long skintime.

SILIGLAZE N-10 SCS2700

Contractors is a one part

roofing, rainwater & cladding joints.

high modulus, fast cure

Recommended for use with Zincalume, Galavbond

acetic Cure silicone sealant.

Colourbond and Marviplate.

Neutral silicone sealant.
For sealing and weather proofing all building, glazing

For glazing, sealing, waterproofing. Adheres to glass,

Available in White, Black, Brown,

ceramic, aluminium, most painted

Alum/Silver & Clear.

surfaces, most plastics.

Acetic Cure

300g Tube

Available in Translucent & White

300g Tube

SANITARY SCS2600

V-60

Sanitary Grade Silicone

Is a one component, non-flowing, neutral cure,

Is a one part high modulus

High modulus silicone sealant. V60 is a premium

fast cure and long skin time

grade glazing silicone sealant. It has superior

Neutral sanitary silicone sealant.

adhesion to painted and anodised aluminium,

It resists mildew even when

as well as glass. Its high service temperature makes

exposed to prolonged hot and

it suitable for use in many industrial and automotive

humid environments.

applications.

Available in White & Trans

300g Tube

Available in White & Black

300g Tube
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SILICONE SEALANTS
ULTRA CLEAR
Water-based
sealant

ULTRAGRIP (NONAILS)
CONSTRUCTION ADHESIVE
High Strength Mastic Adhesive

Safe on Polycarbonate

For bonding timber, metal cementitious
and plaster sheets to timber and metal studs.

Multipurpose

For bonding plywood and particle board sheets to

Water-based, easy wash-up

mastic adhesive that has a degree of flexibility,

Guns white dries clear

is water proof and paintable.

floor joists. Construction Adhesive is a versatile

Adheres to polycarbonate,
fibreglass, glass,cement sheet
wood, metal, brick, masonry.

290g Tube

GAP FILLER

COOLROOM MASTIC

Gap Filler is a high quality acrylic sealant

Aftek Panel Mastic is a non skinning mastic

for sealing cracks and joints in timber and

designed for sealing joints in insulating panels

plaster around doors.

and elements of cold store construction.

Excellent Flexibility

It is permanently flexible and non skinning to

Excellent Paintability

accommodate thermal expansion and contraction.

Easy Water Clean-up

It is suitable for sealing between metals, masonry,

Excellent Adhesion To

polystyrene and most common building materials,

Most Building Substrates

providing a dust proof, waterproof seal.

Available in white

290g Tube

GENEX

POLYURETHANE BASED PRODUCTS

GENERAL PURPOSE SILICONE
Is a one part Neutral cure Silicone Sealant.

Seal-Flex is a high quality single component polyurethane sealant.

For sealing and weather proofing all building

For use in automotive, marine and aerospace applications where

Glazing, roofing, rainwater and cladding joints.

a tough flexible rubber sealant/adhesive is required.

It is recommended for use with Zincalume®.
Galvabond®, Colorbond® and Marviplate®.

Polyurethane Based Sealant
Permanently Elastic After Cure

Adheres to glass, Aluminium, ceramics,

Can Be Sanded

Masonry, concrete, stone, mostmetals and

Adheres To A Wide Range

most painted and plastic surfaces.

of Substrates and is Paintable

Available in Translucent & Light Grey.

Available in Black or White

300g Tube

SEAL-FLEX 310ML CART

ALL PRICES ARE GST EXCLUSIVE. A 10% GST APPLIES
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SEALANTS - POLYURETHANE ADHESIVES
Sikaflex® - PRO Polyurethane Sealant

Sikaflex® - 11FC Polyurethane
Adhesive/Sealant

One part sealant with excellent flexibility,

Moisture curing adhesive/sealant for construction,

Excellent adhesion on all cement based materials,

Excellent adhesion on all cement based materials,

Brick, ceramics, polyurethane, epoxy,

Brick, ceramics, metals, woods, polyurethanes,

Most metals and most timbers.

Epoxies and some polyesters.

Available in White, Black & Grey

Available in White, Black & Grey

310ml Tube

310ml Tube

Sikaflex® - 221 Industrial
Adhesive/Sealant

Sikaflex® - 252 Industrial
Adhesive/Sealant

Polyurethane industrial adhesive/sealant

High strength polyurethane industrial

with excellent adhesion to many substrates.

adhesive/sealant, bonds joints subject to
a high degree of mechanical stress.

Available in Black

Available in White

310ml Tube
300ml Tube

Sikaflex® - 212 FC
Universal Sealant
Sikaflex® - PRIMER 210T/35

Suitable for most sealing applications

Clear epoxy adhesion promoter when

The product possesses excellent sealant

using Sikaflex® polyurethane adhesives and

properties and bonds well to most of the

sealants to bond galvanized steel and

materials commonly used in the commercial

aluminium.

vehicle industry, metals, plastics, wood and

in industrial commercial vehicle building.

glass. Sikaflex® 212FC bonds tp itself. And

LIST PRICE $ 183.00

in its fully cured state can be lightly sanded
and over painted.
Available in White

310ml Tube
Sikaflex® - SAUSAGES 600ml
Sikaflex® - PRO GREY
Sikaflex® - PRO WHITE
Sikaflex® - 212 WHITE
Sikaflex® - 252 WHITE
ALL PRICES ARE GST EXCLUSIVE. A 10% GST APPLIES
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SILICONE CAULKING GUNS
SVENIC - MADE IN ENGLAND

HEAVY DUTY PRO-CAULKING GUN
Strong, lightweight, metal construction, ensures reliability.
Comfortable operation due to smooth, effortless action, contoured
trigger and balanced design. Hanging hook enhances safety and
user convenience by allowing the applicator to be hung from the
ladder, gutter, belt, etc. Pressure release automatically prevents
applicator from contributing to material 'flow on'.
CODE: PRO GUN (616SAE)

HV FRAME TYPE CAULKING GUN
Top of the range, professional quality applicators.
Thick patented catchplate, hardened push rod and robust construction.
ensure reliability and increased working life.
Easily dispense any hard or difficult sealants, caulks and adhesives,
due to their high mechanical advantage.
Operator efficiency is enhanced by the effortless trigger action which
allows for smooth full strokes.
CODE: HVFRAME (620SAE)

BARREL TYPE CAULKING GUN
37cm standard barrel length
Manual barrel applicator. Suitable for dispensing cartridges and sachets.
Easily dispenses any hard or difficult sealants, caulks and adhesives, due
to its high mechanical advantage. Balanced design and profiled hand grip provide

for comfortable use by all hand sizes. Wearing parts are replaceable.
Plastic plunger gives a clean sweep within the drawn barrel thus
preventing the satchet gathering behind the plunger during operation.
Dispenses 600 ml satchets or 300 ml cartridges
CODE: BARRELGUN600 (676SAE)

PNEUMATIC APPLICATOR - AIR SILICONE CARTRIDGE GUN
Dispenses small rigid cartridges only, 215mm and 250mm cartridges.
Strong trigger made of lightweight engineering plastic contoured for comfort.
Pressure regulator secured below trigger handle, providing zero to maximum

pressure control. A silencer fitted to the quick exhaust valve provides quite
operation. 50mm diameter aluminium barrel.
CODE: 712SAE

REDBACK SILICONE CLEAN UP
Silicone Clean Up is specially formulated to remove uncured silicone from
laminates, porcelain, metal roofing and gutters. Save hours in clean up time
and leave a cleaner, more professional finish. Supplied in a 500ml container.
CODE: RED404
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